An estimation method developed by S.W. Benson and coworkers, for calculating the thermodynamic properties of organic compounds in the gas phase, has been extended to the liquid and solid phases for hydrocarbon compounds at 298.15 K. The second order approach which includes nearest neighbor interactions has been applied to the condensed phase. A total of 1311 comparisons are made between experimentally determined values and those calculated using additive group values. Of the 559 comparisons given for the enthalpy of formation (ArHO) in the gas, liquid, and solid phases, the average difference (residual), without regard to sign, is 2.6 kJ/mol. The average differences for 390 comparisons for the heat capacity (C p 0) and 352 comparisons for the entropy (SO) in the three phases are 1.9 and 2.3 J/mol·K, respectively. The good agreement between experimental and calculated values shows that the Benson group additivity approach to the estimation of thermodynamic properties of organic compounds is applicable to the liquid and solid phases as well as the gas phase. Appendices provide example calculations of the thermodynamic properties of selected hydrocarbon compounds, total symmetry numbers, and methyl repulsion corrections. Most of the 144 references listed offer an indication of the activity in the development of estimation methods for calculating thermodynamic properties since 1931.
Introduction
For many years, thermodynamicists have been active in the development of numerical methods which correlate molecular structure and sub-structure with a corresponding energy contribution to a thermodynamic property. Some indication of this activity can be found by examining the 144 references at the end of this paper which primarily cover estimation methods and also identify some important reference sources of evaluated thermodynamic properties of hydrocarbon and related compounds. A variety of estimation schemes have emerged which demonstrate that good agreement can be achieved between calculated and experimentally measured thermodynamic properties. Of the estimation schemes which have been developed, the one put together by S.W. Benson and coworkers (58BEN/BUS, 68BEN, 69BEN/CRU, 69SHA, 71SHA, 73EIG/GOL, 76BEN . 77LUR/BEN, 77SHA/GOL, and 77STE/ GOL) has the most desirable characteristics and appears J. Phy •. Chem. Ref. Oete, Vol. 17, No.4, 1988 to be generally acceptable to scientists within and between the disciplines of physical chemistry and chemical engineering. The attractive features of the Benson approach consist of simple additivity, 'clarity of notation, second order character, i.e., inclusion of nearest-neighbor interactions, ease of application, and satisfactory agreement between the estimated thermodynamic property and its experimentally determined value. Initially, focus was directed toward estimation of thermodynamic properties of organic compounds in the gas phase. The development of numerical methods oriented toward estimation of thermodynamic properties in the condensed phase has also been reported (69SHA, 71SHA, 77LUR/ BEN), but primary attention has usually been placed upon gas phase processes. The estimation procedure developed by Henson and coworkers has been adopted into CHET AH, the ASTM Chemical Thermodynamic and Energy Release Evaluation Program (74SEA/FRE), for the estimation of thermodynamic properties of organic compounds in the gas phase and for the classification of chemical compounds or compositions according to whether they are likely to be impact sensitive.
The purpose of this paper is to extend the Benson group contribution values to the liquid and solid phases for hydrocarbon compounds, and when possible, to provide improved group contribution values for the gas phase. The thermodynamic properties at 298.15 K considered are: enthalpy of formation, heat capacity, and entropy. The approach taken in the evaluation of data and in the development of group values consisted of calculating and examining group increments in a systematic manner. This procedure was followed by the selection of group values which appeared to give minimum residuals between the calculated and experimental values. The development of groups and group values followed the path from alkanes to alkenes, alkynes, aromatic hydrocarbons, cycloalkanes, and other hydrocarbon derivatives. A global least squares, least sums, or regression-type fit of all the group values was not carried out because of differences in the quality of the data and because of the minimal amount of data available for certain group values. Computations were performed using a conventional desk-top electronic calculator. It is expected that the results we obtained are approximately equivalent to what would have been derived from a weighted regression analysis.
A companion document, 89DOM/HEA, is in preparation which describes a database and algorithm for calculating the enthalpy of formation, heat capacity, and entropy at 298.15 K of 1311 hydrocarbon compounds in the gas, liquid, and solid phases. The database includes the group contribution values used by the algorithm, the corresponding experimental and calculated data for the enthalpy of formation, heat capacity, and entropy of the hydrocarbon compounds, and the differences or residuals which result. The document, 89DOM/HEA, is also available on diskette and contains an interactive program which allows the user to carry out the calculation of the enthalpy of formation, heat capacity, or entropy for any hydrocarbon compound based on the assembly of the Tables 6 through 11 compare the experimental and  calculated values for substituted or branched alkanes for AfHo, C p 0, and So at 298.15 K. During the evaluation of data on the enthalpies of formation of substituted alkanes, the Benson approach was modified for the treatment of gauche isomers. A new treatment was developed which corrects for the repulsive interaction of hydrogen atoms on methyl groups attached to tertiary or quaternary carbon atoms. A group value was assigned to a tertiary or quaternary carbon along with a group value for the number of methyl groups attached to the tertiary or quaternary carbon. For example, AfHo for 2-methylpropane required 3 methyl repulsion correction values, 2-methylbutane required 2 methyl repulsion correction values, 3-methyl-pentane required 1 methyl repulsion correction value, and 3-ethyl-pentane needed no correction of this kind. ArHo for the gas phase for these molecules is shown in the sample calculations below.
Substituted Alkanes
A similar rationale was applied to the methyl repulsion correction for a quaternary carbon atom. Molecules with quaternary carbon atoms which corresponded to the examples above were 2,2-dimethylpropane, 2,2dimethylbutane, 3,3-dimethylpentane, 3-ethyl-3-methylpentane, and 3,3-diethylpentane and required 4, 3, 2, 1, and 0 methyl repulsion correction values, respectively, in the calculation of AfHo at 298.15 K. In addition, different methyl repulsion correction values were required for quaternary carbon atoms which had a tertiary carbon atom adjacent to it and another such correction when an alkane had two quaternary carbon atoms in its structure. These additional methyl repulsion corrections have been developed for AfHo in the gas and liquid phases, but not for the solid phase due to a lack of precise data on solid hydrocarbon compounds having the appropriate structures. The introduction of the methyl repulsion correction values was made because of the significant reduction observed in the differences in the experimental and calculated values for hydrocarbon compounds having tertiary and/or quaternary carbon atoms and because it appears simpler in both concept and application to the gauche correction developed earlier. Some further examples of the methyl repulsion corrections are provided in Appendix C.
Although the notion of methyl repulsion interactions in the arrays of data on C p ° and So for substituted alkanes was examined carefully, correction terms did not emerge which brought about a reduction in the magnitude of the residuals for these hydrocarbons.
Among the substituted alkanes shown in Tables 6  through 11 for all three phases, 215 comparisons were made between experimental and calculated values. In the gas phase, out of a total of 117 comparisons, 101 show residuals of less than or equal to 4.0 kJ/mol for AfHo and less than or equal to 4.0 J/mol·K for C/ and SO. In the liquid phase, 77 comparisons are listed. Of these, 42 "how residuals of less than or equal to 4.0 kJ/mol for A,IIland leRM than or equal to 4.0 J/mol·K for C p ° and S·, In tht" "ulid phosc. out of 19 comparisons for AfHo, 17 Table 23 , were obtained by linear extrapolation of the data on the solid phase from the melting point to room temperature. Note that separate corrections were applicable for ortho substitution in the gas phase for C/ and So for naphthalene.
The experimental enthalpies of formation, heat capacities, and entropies of I-methylnaphthalene and 2methylnaphthalene in the gas, liquid, and solid phases have been based upon the data of 56MIL/BEC, 57MCC/FIN, 60SPE/ROS, and 74SAB/CHA. Although actual differences of 2.97, -0.39, and -0.58 kJ/ mol can be calculated between the experimental enthalpies of formation of I-methylnaphthalene and 2methylnaphthalene for the gas, liquid, and solid phases, respectively, no correction to the calculated values has been applied because the experimental uncertainties in afHo for an isomer can be difficult to evaluate and the corresponding uncertainties for the calculated differences in D,.rHo between isomers can become large.
Cycloalkanes and Related Hydrocarbons
The corrections listed in Table 2 are applicable to cycloalkanes and related compounds reflect the magnitude of the internal ring strain imposed for a given size ring. Note that somewhat different ring corrections were applied to substituted versus unsubstituted values for cyclopentane, cyclopentene, and cyclohexane.
Tables 24, 25, and 26 give comparisons between the experimental and calculated values f01cycloalkaues, substituted cycloalkanes, and related compounds in the gas, liquid, and solid phases, respectively, for D,.rHo, C p 0, and So at 298.15 K. A total of 273 comparisons were made. Among the three phases, unsubstituted cycloalkanes showed equivalence between the experimental and calculated values, i.e., zero residual, since the ring corrections are derived from the differences which are found between the experimental and "strain-free" values. A total of 129 comparisons were made which gave zero residuals. For substituted cycloalkanes, a total 144 comparisons were made. In the gas phase, 44 out of 66 comparisons had residuals of 4.0 kJ Imol or less for D,.rHo and 4.0 J/mol·K or less for Cp ° and So. In the liquid phase, 50 out of 68 comparisons showed residuals of 4.0 kJ/mol or less for ArH o , or 4.0 J/mol·K or less for C/ and So.
Symmetry Numbers and Entropy
In the calculation of the entropy of a gaseous molecule, it is important that proper symmetry contributions imposed by the presence of certain structural features are accounted for. Molecular symmetry is not a factor in the additive summation of group values in the J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, Vol. 17, No.4, 1988 calculation of the enthalpy of formation or heat capacity, but it does influence the calculation of the entropy of a compound in the gas phase in a manner which is not simply additive. In order to implement the contribution to the entropy of a compound because of symmetry features, the actual or real entropy, So, is divided into two parts:
(1) intrinsic entropy, SO(group), which is the entropy contribution determined by adding the group values for the entropy of the structural parts of the compound; and,
(2) symmetry-related entropy, S ° (sym), which is the entropy contribution determined from the symmetry features of the compound as a whole.
Hence, So = SO(group) + SO(sym). The symmetry-related entropy is in turn divided into two parts:
(1) entropy due to optical isomerism in the molecule, SO(opt); and,
(2) entropy from the total symmetry number of the molecule, SO(tot) , which is a reflection of how symmetrical the molecule is.
It therefore follows that: SO(sym) 
where R is the gas constant, N(opt) is the number of optical isomers, N(tot) is the total symmetry number, and In is the natural logarithm. Note that R In N(opt) is a positive quantity and that R In N(tot) is a negative quantity in the summation of the actual entropy, So. One of the ways in which a molecule may exhibit optial isomel-isUl u~curs w hell its minor image cannot be superimposed upon itself as a result of simple molecular rotations. Such mirror images are called enantiomers and are said to be chiral. The two enantiomers have identical physical properties except for their interaction with transmitted polarized light. Other elements of optical isomerism require consideration in the calculation of R In N(opt), and discussions can be found in textbooks on organic chemistry and stereoisomerism. A discussion of how to calculate the total symmetry number as well as several sample calculations for selected hydrocarbon compounds is given in Appendix D. Any of the tables which show gas phase comparisons between experimental and calculated entropies, also contains a column entry on the extreme right giving the value for N(tot) for that hydrocarbon molecule. 
Summary and Conclusions
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n-Hexadecane
CHrCH2 Comparison of the small data set in AppendIX B to corresponding experimental values for these compounds shows that residual for arHo are less than 4 kJ/mol and those for Cpo and So are below 4 J/mol·K. An improvement on the part of our group contribution values for the gas phase over those of Benson et al. , is demonstrated about half of the time.
Appendix C. Methyl Repulsion Corrections for Branched Hydrocarbons Methyl Repulsion Corrections in Branched Alkane Hydrocarbons with Quaternary Carbon Atoms
Several examples of application of the methyl repulsion corrections to the calculation of A.fH o in the gas phase for hydrocarbons which contain quaternary carbon atoms are given below.
2,2-Dimethylpropane
Enthalpy of formatIon (gas phase) "- 
Calculation of the enthalpies of formation at 298.15 K in the gas phase using either group values developed in this work or those reported by 76BEN yield b.rHo,s of about the same magnitudes. For this reason, residuals are also about the same magnitudes from both approaches.
Appendix D. Example Calculations of Total Symmetry Number for Some Hydrocarbon Compounds
The total symmetry number of the molecule, N(tot), is composed of two parts: the internal symmetry number and the external symmetry number. Both are defined below.
(1) The internal symmetry number, N(int), is determined when a terminal rotator has more than one indistinguishable conformation as it makes one complete rotation about an axis colinear with the single bond linking it to the rest of the molecule. If there are n such conformatIOns, then the axis is called an n -fold axis of symmetry and N(int) for that rotor will be equal to n. For example, a methyl group has three such conformations, and therefore, a three-fold axis of symmetry and N(int) equal to 3. The phenyl group has two indistinguishable conformations as it makes one complete rotation about an axis through the bonding carbon atom of the aromatic ring and carbon atom in the para position to it, thus exhibiting two-fold symmetry.
Although nonsymmetrical terminal rotors do not affect N(tot) of a molecule, they need to be considered in determining the symmetry of compound rotors and N(ext) for a molecule.
Several example calculations are provided below within a format which allows for an examination of the internal and external symmetry elements in a molecule followed by a final calculation of the total symmetry number. Using this approach, the symmetries of the terminal rotors are noted. They are then conceptually spun to yield time-averaged symmetry similar to that of a single atom. The time-averaged rotor is called a pseudoatom and the resulting molecule is called a pseudo-molecule. This process is continued until there are no further terminal rotors and the molecule becomes rigid. The value for N(int) will be the product of the symmetry numbers of all of the rotors.
(2) external symmetry number, N(ext), which is determined when a rigid molecule or a pseudo-molecule, derived from the spinning process, shows additional ~yrnrnp.try_ N(ext) is defined as the total number of independent permutations of identical atoms (or pseudoatoms) in a molecule that can be arrived at by rigid rotations of the entire molecule (or pseudo-molecule).
The value of N(tot) is equal to the product of all N(int) and N(ext). Internal symmetry: Ethane has N(int) = 3 X 3 = 9.
External symmetry: End-to-end symmetry can be VISUalized in the structural formula or the pseudomolecule resulting in N(ext) = 2.
Total symmetry: N(tot) = N(int)XN(ext) 3" 3 " 2 = 18. The value of N(tot) is the saml' for all of till' n-alkanes.
n-butane 
Symmetrical terminal rotors: 2,2,3,3-Tetramethylbutane has six methyl groups each of which have three-fold symmetry, giving N(int) = 3X3X3x3X3X3 or 729. Pseudo-molecule representation: Y 3C-CY 3' Internal symmetry: Each CY 3 group of the pseudomolecule exhibits three-fold symmetry enhancing N(int) to 729 X 3 X 3 or 6561. Internal symmetry: Further examination of the pseudomolecule does not give any additional elements of internal symmetry, hence, N(int) = 6. External symmetry: Rotation of the pseudo-molecule does not give any additional elements of external symmetry, hence, N(ext) = 1. Total symmetry:
Symmetrical terminal rotors: t-Butylbenzene has three methyl groups each of which have three-fold symmetry. This gives N(int) = 3 X 3 X 3 = 21. The phenyl group has two-fold symmetry for which
Internal symmetry: Examination of the pseudo-molecule shows that the CY 3 group exhibits three-fold symmetry resulting in another N(int) = 3. A final overall N(int) results which is equal to 27 X 2 X 3 or 162. External symmetry: Rotation of the pseudo-molecule does not provide any additional elements of external symmetry, hence, N(ext) = 1. Total symmetry: N(tot) = N(int)XN(ext) = 162X 1 = 162. Name I-butyne 2-butyne cis-3-penten-l-yne trans -3-penten-l-yne 1-octene-3-yne cis-3-decen-l-yne trans -3-decen-l-yne 1,S-hexadiyne 1,7-oetadiyne 3,9-dodecadiyne 5,7 -dodecadiyne 3,3-dimethyl-l-butyne 3,3-dimethylpenta-1,4-diyne 3,3,6,6-tt::tcamt::thy 1- -179.87 -173.51 -6.36 -176.48 -173.51 -2.97 -184.51 -173.51 -11.00 -171.88 -166.82 -5.06 -213.30 -208.08 -5.22 -378.70 -373.12 -5.58 -43.26 -41. 06 -156.44 -156.44 -156.61 -156.61 -167.74 -167.74 -181.17 -181.17 -206.69 -206.69 -235.48 -235.48 -306.65 -306.65 -309.66 -309 56 -466.12 -666.18 -672.88 -674.13 -672.88 -689.44 -698.61 -792.66 -801.53 -81 17 -80.17 -10669 -103.72 -173.10 -173.10 -173.20 -173.20 -219.40 -219.40 -230.60 -230. 
ESTIMATION OF THE THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF HYDROCARBONS

